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Name: Date:

Vocabulary Challenge
What is the tallest building in the world? A library -- it has so many stories!

A number of words have been removed from each sentence and listed below the sentence. Use the 
listed words to �ll the blanks in the sentence.

1. There were other things in the stocking, _____ and oranges and a toy 
engine, and chocolate ________ and a __________ mouse, but the 
Rabbit ____ quite the best of all.
A. CLOCKWORK   B. WAS   C. NUTS   D. ALMONDS

2. For nursery magic is very strange and wonderful, and only those 
playthings _____ ____ old and wise and experienced like ____ _____ 
Horse understand all about it.
A. THAT   B. ARE   C. THE   D. SKIN

3. And they had splendid games _________, in whispers, when Nana had 
_____ _____ to her _______ and left the night-light burning on the 
mantelpiece.
A. TOGETHER   B. SUPPER   C. AWAY   D. GONE

4. The Rabbit ______ not claim to be a model of anything, for he didn't 
know that _____ rabbits existed; he ________ they were ____ stu�ed with 
sawdust like himself, and he understood that sawdust was quite 
out-of-date and should never be mentioned in modern circles.
A. COULD   B. REAL   C. THOUGHT   D. ALL

5. Even Timothy, the jointed wooden lion, who was made by the disabled 
soldiers, and _______ _____ had broader ______, put on _____ and 
pretended he was connected with Government.
A. AIRS   B. VIEWS   C. SHOULD   D. HAVE

6. And he missed, too, those long moonlight hours in the ________, when 
____ the house was silent, and his talks _____ the Skin ______.
A. WITH   B. NURSERY   C. ALL   D. HORSE

7. At ______ he found it uncomfortable, for the ____ hugged him very tight,
and sometimes he rolled over on him, and __________ he pushed him so 
far under the pillow that the Rabbit could _________ breathe.
A. SOMETIMES   B. FIRST   C. BOY   D. SCARCELY
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Vocabulary Challenge
What is the tallest building in the world? A library -- it has so many stories!

A number of words have been removed from each sentence and listed below the sentence. Use the 
listed words to fill the blanks in the sentence.

1. There were other things in the stocking, [nuts] and oranges and a toy 
engine, and chocolate [almonds] and a [clockwork] mouse, but the 
Rabbit [was] quite the best of all.
A. CLOCKWORK   B. WAS   C. NUTS   D. ALMONDS

2. For nursery magic is very strange and wonderful, and only those 
playthings [that] [are] old and wise and experienced like [the] [Skin] 
Horse understand all about it.
A. THAT   B. ARE   C. THE   D. SKIN

3. And they had splendid games [together], in whispers, when Nana had 
[gone] [away] to her [supper] and left the night-light burning on the 
mantelpiece.
A. TOGETHER   B. SUPPER   C. AWAY   D. GONE

4. The Rabbit [could] not claim to be a model of anything, for he didn't 
know that [real] rabbits existed; he [thought] they were [all] stuffed with 
sawdust like himself, and he understood that sawdust was quite 
out-of-date and should never be mentioned in modern circles.
A. COULD   B. REAL   C. THOUGHT   D. ALL

5. Even Timothy, the jointed wooden lion, who was made by the disabled 
soldiers, and [should] [have] had broader [views], put on [airs] and 
pretended he was connected with Government.
A. AIRS   B. VIEWS   C. SHOULD   D. HAVE

6. And he missed, too, those long moonlight hours in the [nursery], when 
[all] the house was silent, and his talks [with] the Skin [Horse].
A. WITH   B. NURSERY   C. ALL   D. HORSE

7. At [first] he found it uncomfortable, for the [Boy] hugged him very tight, 
and sometimes he rolled over on him, and [sometimes] he pushed him 
so far under the pillow that the Rabbit could [scarcely] breathe.
A. SOMETIMES   B. FIRST   C. BOY   D. SCARCELY


